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Trends in Qld electricity prices

NOTE # LGC and STC charges subsidise investment in 
renewable energy – they reduce costs for those who 
install RE behind the meter and also reduce wholesale 
prices, especially in summer. LGC ‘futures’ prices are 
much lower beyond 2020 due to fixed LRET target and 
rapid RE growth (see later slide)
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SE Qld residential electricity price trends for 
'representative small consumer' (AEMC, 2018) Annual 

fixed supply charge $330-600 (ECA 2018)

LRET - LGC cost# SRES - STC cost# Transmission
Distribution ACS metering Wholesale
Retail+residual errors GST Extra if on standing tariff
Govt rebate value

Wholesale electricity 
‘futures’ market from 
https://reneweconomy.com.au/kno
w-your-nem-coal-price-collapsing-
renewables-losing-fight-in-
queensland-50741/



Overview of Ergon electricity tariffs in regional and rural Qld 
(from  https://www.ergon.com.au/retail/business/tariffs-and-prices/compare-business-tariffs

• Changing tariff You must remain on the same primary tariff for 12+ months before changing tariff. Changing tariffs may incur costs. Call 
Ergon on 1300 135 210 (7am – 6.30pm, Mon – Fri). 

TARIFF Fixed 
charge

Continuous 
supply

Flat usage 
price

Varying usage price (time 
of day and/or seasonal

Maximum 
demand charge

Network 
capacity

Power 
Factor

General 
supply 

Y Y Y

Time 
varying 

Y Y Y

Economy Y Y

Demand Y Y Y Y

High 
Voltage

Y Y Y Y Y Y

Key pricing trends (a spreadsheet and usage data are handy to make choices!):
• Increasing summer charges for usage (eg 51-67c/kWh 10am-8pm Dec-Feb), demand and network capacity (eg

$73/kW/month) 
• Growing solar may reduce daytime prices on sunny days, energy storage may damp down price spikes 

https://www.ergon.com.au/retail/business/tariffs-and-prices/compare-business-tariffs


Power Factor – kVA relative to kW (apparent and real power: see 
https://www.gemenergy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Understanding-demand-charges-for-business-Ergon.pdf )

Ideally, alternating current and voltage are ‘in phase’ The further out of phase, 
the lower the Power Factor, the bigger the difference between kVA and kW, and 
the more energy is wasted.

Analogy: pushing a swing: if you push at the end of the swing arc, the ‘pressure’ 
input (voltage) is synchronised with movement of the swing (current – flow of 
electrons) and a small amount of energy is needed. If you try to push the swing 
when it is part way through the arc (ie out of phase), much more force is needed 
to deliver the same amount of movement – energy is wasted. 
Impacts of poor power factor:

• More energy is wasted as heat or thicker wires are needed
• Motors and wiring can overheat
• Equipment efficiency can drop

Example: Power Factor 0.7 means kVA = 1.4 x kW (ie kW/0.7) 
and, for a given voltage, current flow is increased by 40%. So 
losses in wiring (on-site and in network) are DOUBLED (as 
losses are proportional to square of current (1.4x1.4=2) 

kW

kVARkVA

https://www.gemenergy.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Understanding-demand-charges-for-business-Ergon.pdf


Lessons from Western Australia?
See https://westernpower.com.au/energy-solutions/grid-technology/stand-
alone-power-system/

• Western Power, WA’s state-owned regional electricity 
network operator, is trialling shifting fringe-of-grid 
customers to Stand-alone Power Systems. 52% of WP’s 
distribution network serves only 3% of its customers. 

• Each SPS includes renewable energy supply (eg solar 
panels), battery storage, inverter and backup generator for 
a single property.

• Win-win outcomes (2 years of trial results):
• More reliable: 65-90 hours/year of outages avoided, including 

maintaining supply during flooding
• Solar provided over 90% of total electricity
• Cheaper for users and (state-owned) Western Power – avoids 

upgrades of poles and wires infrastructure
• High customer satisfaction

• Trial expanded from 6 to 60 properties – up to 15,000 
properties could benefit

Private service providers, 
individuals and community 
groups can do this

You don’t need to be on fringe-
of-grid to do this!

https://westernpower.com.au/energy-solutions/grid-technology/stand-alone-power-system/


Gas issues

• AEMO (GSOO 2019) forecast future demand 
and potential supply – see graphs

• IEEFA (July 2019) (independent analysts) 
argue more production won’t solve ‘gas 
price crisis’ 

• gas markets are dysfunctional 
• exporters use higher local prices to offset lower-

than-expected export prices
• IEEFA propose $5/GJ domestic reservation price

Projected gas demand

Proved and probable resources

Developed Not yet developed

Not yet 
economic

Power generation
Residential/Commercial

Industrial



Gas prices – wholesale and retail
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Rural NSW gas costs, 2018-19 for typical SME 
annual consumption 235 GJ. Overall cost ~$25/GJ 

(w'sale gas $9.50/GJ). This compares with April 
2018 offers for Qld ~ $28-40/GJ usage + $$230-520 

fixed annual charges (Energy Consumers Aust)

Retail

Distribution

Transmission

Wholesale

Retail gas 
price

Wholesale prices
• ACCC (2019): commercial & Industrial 

wholesale prices $8-$12; estimated 
‘netback’ prices (ie pre-LNG processing) 
$8-$9 for 2020 compared with Mid 
Surat/Roma Shelf production cost $5.55 -
excluding transport and retailing charges

• International LNG prices are influenced by 
oil prices and market forces 

• Proposed LNG Import Terminals could set 
marginal price around international price?

• Local market forces also influence prices

Source: Oakley Greenwood Consulting (Nov 2018) 
Efficiency of Gas Prices for Small Customers in NSW 
(report for IPART, NSW)



Solar incentives

Source:  https://www.energetics.com.au/insights/thought-
leadership/the-outlook-for-lgc-prices-from-a-corporate-perspective

• Large PV systems (and other renewables) create 
Large Generation Certificates (LGCs) – price set 
by market or by negotiated contracts 

• LGC prices beyond 2020 very uncertain
• Energy retailers must buy enough certificates to 

meet their share of LGC and STC targets and 
surrender to Clean Energy Regulator

• Solar feed-in price (under 30 kW 
inverter) in regional Qld is set by 
Queensland Competition Authority 

• Flat rate 7.84 c/kWh
• Time of Use rate 13.73 c/kWh 3pm-7pm; 

5.796 c/kWh rest of time (Ergon only)
• Rates vary over time, as wholesale 

electricity prices change  - high PV output 
may depress price on sunny days!

• Small Technology Certificates (STCs) –
up-front payment for PV systems 
under 100 kW (deemed generation 
over 14 years) and solar or heat pump 
hot water (deemed over 10 years) 
Clean Energy Regulator sets deemed 
generation and HW STCs, market sets 
price

20/7/19 
LGC 
$42.75

https://www.energetics.com.au/insights/thought-leadership/the-outlook-for-lgc-prices-from-a-corporate-perspective


Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs) and Aust Carbon Credit Units
• PPA: ‘off-taker’ consumer (or group) exposed to wholesale market negotiates long-term 

contract (usually 10+ years) with renewable energy generator at defined ‘strike price(s)’, 
direct or through 3rd party 

• Predictable income reduces risk so generator can access cheaper finance 
• When market prices are high, generator pays offtaker, using above-expected sales revenue; when low, 

offtaker pays generator difference between sales revenue and agreed price
• Business Renewables Centre (https://businessrenewables.org.au/ ) not-for-profit information hub and 

membership platform to simplify, streamline and accelerate corporate purchasing of large-scale wind and 
solar energy and storage – many useful resources

• ACCUs: created based on emission reductions or sequestration using methods set by Clean 
Energy Regulator (http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/OSR/ANREU/types-of-
emissions-units/australian-carbon-credit-units ) 1 ACCU=1 tonne of emissions

• Many are sold to government via reverse auctions under Climate Solutions Fund (previously Emissions 
Reductions Fund)

• They may be traded voluntarily or in compliance with requirements such as the ‘safeguards’ mechanism
• Kyoto ACCUs are recognised under Kyoto accounting – voluntary surrender is ‘additional’ to govt target
• Pork industry creates ACCUs from biogas digestion (for avoided methane) and LGCs (for renewable 

energy)

https://businessrenewables.org.au/
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/OSR/ANREU/types-of-emissions-units/australian-carbon-credit-units


Biogas and solar thermal

Source of graphs: ITP 2017 Renewable Energy Options for 
Australian Industrial Gas Users pages 17, 23. Note 
technology change and maturing supply chains have 
affected bioenergy costs since this report

Becoming more attractive due to:
• Increasing gas prices
• Declining biogas costs
• Improving performance 
• Simplified operation
• Potential to create ACCUs and high 

LGC prices 
• Flexible financing and construction 

options
• More Australian examples of success
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Integrated approach offers best outcome: 
* Energy efficient, flexible, smart, connected 
equipment and systems to provide services
* Smart demand response and management
* Energy storage (electric, thermal, part-processed 
product, gravity etc)
* Energy production on-site, local
* Review energy tariffs/contracts to maximise 
benefit from above 
* Trading energy, demand response and other 
services, Power Purchase Agreements, local micro-
grids, etc 
* Creating ACCUs (Australian Carbon Credit Units) 
for sale to government or voluntary purchasers

REALM project (A2EP and ISF funded by 
ARENA) explored integrated approaches at 
7 sites -
https://arena.gov.au/projects/realm-
renewable-energy-load-management-
businesses/ includes fact sheets for 
industries 

https://arena.gov.au/projects/realm-renewable-energy-load-management-businesses/
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